Local Initiatives for the Environment in
the Mediterranean

The ILE project partners wish you a very happy New Year!
“Our world, our dignity, our future”, is the motto for the European Year of Development in
2015 adopted by the European authorities
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ILE Training and Exchange workshop

www.ile-med.eu

“Civil society working with local authorities in the environment”
17-18 January 2015, Hammamet - Tunisia
This first training and exchange workshop is intended
to assist civil society representatives to develop
their role with local authorities and better position
themselves as a stakeholder in the decision-making
process.
Some forty people from ILE network member organisations will take part in the workshop. These include
managers or associations, local elected officials and
local authority technical service employees.

Participants will be informed about current laws
applying to eco-governance and will acquire new
participatory tools and methods through the analysis
of case studies and interactive sessions.
For all information, contact:
Anne-Gaëlle JAY – ile@apare-cme.eu

ILE is supported by the ENPI CBC Med Programme up to the amount of 1.03 millions of euros (90%).
The 2007-2013 ENPI CBC Mediterranean Sea Basin Programme is a multi-lateral cross-border cooperation initiative funded by the European Neighbourhood and Partnership Instrument (ENPI). The
purpose of the Programme is to promote a process of sustainable and harmonious cooperation in the Mediterranean basin by addressing common challenges and by enhancing local potential. It
funds cooperation projects as a contribution to the economic, social, environmental and cultural development of the Mediterranean region. The following 14 countries participate in the Programme:
Cyprus, Egypt, France, Greece, Israel, Italy, Jordan, Lebanon, Malta, the Palestinian Authority, Portugal, Spain, Syria and Tunisia. The Joint Managing Authority (JMA) is the Autonomous Region
of Sardinia (Italy). The official Programme languages are Arabic, English and French (www.enpicbcmed.eu).
The European Union is made up of 28 Member States who have decided to gradually link together their know-how, resources and destinies. Together, during a period of enlargement of 50 years,
they have built a zone of stability, democracy and sustainable development whilst maintaining cultural diversity, tolerance and individual freedoms. The European Union is committed to sharing its
achievements and its values with countries and peoples beyond its borders.

An assessment of
eco-citizenship in
the Mediterranean:
analysing the barriers to mobilising
civil society
Hammamet’s civil society
extends its network
Dr Salem Sahli, AERE, Hammamet - Tunisia
They came and nearly everyone one was there from cultural,
ecological, scientific, artistic, women’s, youth associations as well
as those promoting citizenship, development, human rights and
solidarity. They all took part in a ceremony to launch the Hammamet Community Network organised as part of the ILE Project.
The meeting was held on Saturday 12 July 2014 at the Municipality of Hammamet headquarters in the presence of the Mayor
and numerous local officials. Almost one hundred stakeholders
representing some thirty associations took part in this event which,
according to the organisers, had three aims:
• To present the newly created community network and its network charter
• To inform network members about the opportunities for support
and partnerships offered by the ILE Project
• To raise the awareness of non-member organisations to join the
newly-formed network
This event caps several years work and effort the organise the civil
society in Hammamet, to create customs of joint-working between
its different constituent parts, to promote partnerships between
associations and public administration, to move away from the
financier-fund-seeker relationship by building an alternative
affiliation based on partnership contracts and to boost relations
between associations and the private sector that are still in their
infancy.

The ILE Project partners carried out
assessments in France, Greece, Italy,
Lebanon and Tunisia on the way civil
society works in their countries in the
environmental sector. The aim is to
better target the political and regulatory context governing the mobilisation
of citizens on environmental issues.
The analysis also identified options for
civic involvement in the environment as
well as additional possible developments.
This work began in 2014 and has
helped identify and engage environmental NGO’s in the partner regions.
Some of them took part in the inaugural Euro-Mediterranean Conference on
Eco-Citizenship and will also attend
the Euro-Mediterranean Eco-Citizen
Training Workshops.
The findings from this assessment will
shortly be available on the project
website.

To find out more, view the full article on
http://ile-med.eu/fr-fr/news/lasociétéciviledehammamettissesatoile(fr-fr).aspx
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The Euro-Mediterranean Conference on Eco-Citizenship:
The ILE Project attempts to address emerging changes in
eco-citizenship
The inaugural Eco-Citizenship Conference was held
in Marseille at the Villa Méditerranée on 7-8 October
2014 and attended by 120 representatives from civil
society organisations, local authorities and public
institutions from the seven partner countries of the ILE
Project.
Changes and vivacity of civil society
During the first public day, various accounts and
points of view from around the Mediterranean were
presented. These helped sketch out an analysis of
recently occurring changes in several Mediterranean
countries and their consequences on the participation
of civil society.
Two round-table discussions followed, the first on
“young people, prime movers in eco-citizenship” and
second on “local authority-civil society cooperation:
a driver for efficiency in environmental policy”. Both
provided a series of verbal accounts on the role,
depth and vivacity of civil society in Morocco, Lebanon, Greece, Tunisia, France and Italy.

The birth of the ILE Network
Day two was marked by the birth of the ILE Network
bringing together some thirty organisations to date.
It also helped paint a shared overall picture on the
situation regarding eco-citizenship in the
Mediterranean and to prepare future activities on the
three main themes:
• Cooperation between environmental NGO’s and
local authorities
• Communication, visibility and transparency in
environmental NGO’s
• Professional development and expertise
in environmental NGO’s
These two days of work and discussion helped
validate the shared nature of Mediterranean
Basin-wide issues in terms of environmental protection,
mobilising citizens, particularly young people,
and cooperation between civil society and public

Download the speaker presentations
http://www.ile-med.eu/en-gb/activities/firsteuro-mediterraneanconference,october2014.aspx

Discover the ILE Network!
ILE mobilises eco-citizen
organisations that want to boost their participation
in local governance.
Find out about them on the
project website.
http://www.ile-med.eu/en-gb/thenetworkile.aspx
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The ILE project partners
The ILE project is animated by non lucrative associations and organisations in 7 countries of the
Mediterranean basin:
• Association for Participation and Regional Action -APARE – Provence - Alpes - Côte d’Azur, France,
Lead partner
international@apare-gec.org • www.apare-gec.org
• Office de l’Environnement de la Corse – Corsica, France
patrimoine@oec.fr • www.oec.fr
• Mediterranean Centre of Environment – Attica, Greece
info@medcenv.org • www.medcenv.org
• AMESCI – Campania, Italy
internazionale@amesci.org • www.amesci.org
• Association for the Development of Rural Capacities - ADR – Southern Lebanon, Lebanon
ali.ezzeddine@adr.org.lb • www.adr.org.lb
• Association d’Education Relative à l’Environnement d’Hammamet - AERE – Nabeul, Tunisia
aere-hammamet@planet.tn • www.facebook.com/groups/25933462898/
• Association de Sauvegarde de l’Aasis de Chenini-ASOC – Gabes, Tunisia
asoc@planet.tn • www.facebook.com/AssociationDeSauvegardeDeLOasisDeCheniniGabesasoc
• Association des Jeunes de Zammour - AJZ – Medenine, Tunisia
ajz_11@yahoo.fr • www.ajz.org.tn
Two associate partners in Morocco and Algeria:
• Association de Réflexion d’Echanges et d’Action pour l’Environnement et le Développement - AREA-ED – Algeria
area-ed@hotmail.com • www.area-ed.org
• Centre Méditerranéen pour l’Environnement et le Développement - CMED – Morocco
abdelmoussa13@yahoo.fr • www.cmed.org.ma

This publication has been produced with the financial assistance from the European Union under the ENPI CBC Mediterranean Sea Basin Programme. The contents of this document are the sole responsibility of APARE and can under no circumstances be regarded as reflecting the position of the European.
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